The Boston Society of Architects/AIA announces the winners of the 2015 BSA Design Awards at annual Gala.

Boston (January 29, 2016)—The Boston Society of Architects/AIA (BSA) is pleased to announce the winners of the 2015 BSA Design Awards.

The 2015 Design Awards Programs included Interior Architecture/Interior Design Awards; Campus and Urban Planning Awards; Unbuilt Architecture and Design; Honor Awards for Design Excellence; the Harleston Parker Medal; and the People’s Choice Award, selected among the Harleston Parker Medal finalists. Other awards included the Earl R. Flansburgh Young Architects Award, recognizing the achievements of an architect under the age of 40, and the BSA Award of Honor, which is given to individuals whose lifetime contributions to the profession and to the BSA have been uncommonly profound.

Winners are listed below.

 **** Interior Architecture/ Interior Design Awards

One Honor Award

- Touloukian Touloukian for 38 Newbury Street – Office Suite, Boston, Massachusetts

Eight Awards

- designLAB architects for Schneider Center, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts
- Paul Lukez Architecture for MDCO Medical Simulation Center, Parsippany, New Jersey
- William Rawn Associates, Architects for Temple Beth Elohim, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
- Ruhl Walker Architects for Atrium House, Boston, Massachusetts
- MERGE architects for co/lab: MIT Beaver Works, Cambridge, Massachusetts
- MPdL Studio with Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates (KPF) for Public Spaces at Conrad Hilton, New York City, NY
- 3six0 Architecture for Dave’s Coffee, Providence, Rhode Island
- 3six0 Architecture for Cottage in Woods, Foster, Rhode Island

Two Citations

- Prellwitz Chilinski Associates for Education First, Lingo Café, Cambridge, Massachusetts
- MERGE architects for Lightwell, Waltham, Massachusetts
**** Campus and Urban Planning Awards

Two Honor Awards: Campus Planning

- Machado and Silvetti Associates for Vietnamese-German University, New Model Campus, Binh Duong Province, Vietnam
- Sasaki Associates for Washington University East Campus Master Plan, St. Louis, Missouri

One Honor Award: Urban Design


One Award: Campus Planning

- Sasaki Associates for Tecnologico de Monterrey Urban Regeneration Plan, Monterrey, Mexico

One Award: Urban Design

- Antonio Di Mambro + Associates for Isleta of San Juan – The Walkable City, Isleta of San Juan, Puerto Rico

Two Citations: Campus Planning

- Sasaki Associates for Universiti Teknologi Petronas Research Cluster Master Plan, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia
- Payette for Temple University | Health Sciences Campus Framework, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Two Citations: Urban Design

- Sasaki Associates for Zhangjiabang Mixed-Use District and Landscape, Shanghai, China
- Paul Lukez Architecture for Paojiang Lake Masterplan, Shaoxing, China

**** Unbuilt Architecture and Design

One Honor Award

- NADAAA for Bamiyan Cultural Centre, Bamiyan, Afghanistan

One Award

- Paul Lukez Architecture for Paojiang Lake Masterplan, Shaoxing, China
o Ceruzzi and Murphy Projects for Guggenheim Helsinki competition entry, Helsinki, Finland

**Three Citations**

- designLAB architects for Orange County Government Center, Goshen, New York
- Parke MacDowell and John Houser for 1893 Tower, Chicago, Illinois
- Marlon Blackwell Architects for Renwick Gallery Grand Salon Design Competition, Washington, DC

****Honor Awards for Design Excellence, sponsored by Poole Professional

**One Honor Award**

- Kennedy & Violich Architecture for Tozzer Anthropology Building, Cambridge, Massachusetts

**One Award**

- Jonathan Levi Architects for Field School, Weston, Massachusetts

**Seven Citations**

- MERGE architects for co/lab: MIT Beaver Works, Cambridge, Massachusetts
- NADAAA for Rock Creek House, Washington, DC
- Sebastian Mariscal Studio for Phoenix House, Cardiff-by-the-Sea, Encinitas, California
- MERGE architects for Marginal Street Lofts, East Boston, Massachusetts
- Höweler + Yoon Architecture for MIT Sean Collier Memorial, Cambridge, Massachusetts
- Leers Weinzapfel Associates for The Ohio State University East Regional Chilled Water Plant, Columbus, Ohio
- Payette for Pell Laboratory for Advanced Biological Studies, University Park, Pennsylvania

****Harleston Parker Medal

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum Addition, Boston, designed by Renzo Piano Building Workshop with Stantec Architecture for the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum.

****People’s Choice Award

Boston Public Library, East Boston Branch, designed by William Rawn Associates, Architects for Boston Public Library.
**Earl R. Flansburgh Young Architects Award**

This is the second year for this award, which is co-sponsored by the Flansburgh family. The 2015 winner is Samuel Batchelor AIA, partner at designLAB architects.

**BSA Award of Honor**

This year’s recipient is Dr. Theodore C. Landsmark Assoc. AIA, former President of Boston Architectural College and currently a member of Boston Redevelopment Authority’s board of directors.

###

**About the Boston Society of Architects/AIA**

The Boston Society of Architects/AIA (BSA) is committed to professional development for its members, advocacy on behalf of great design and—together with its sister organization, the BSA Foundation—sharing an appreciation for the built environment with the public at large. Established in 1867, the BSA today consists of nearly 4,000 members and produces a diverse array of programs and publications, including ArchitectureBoston Expo and ArchitectureBoston magazine. A chapter of the American Institute of Architects, the BSA is a nonprofit, professional-service organization. For more information, visit architects.org.

**About BSA Design Awards**

Each year the BSA, often in collaboration with other organizations, sponsors award programs to honor design excellence in Massachusetts, throughout New England, and elsewhere. All winners are announced at the annual BSA Design Awards Gala. Calls for submission to the 2016 program will open in early February. For a full list of awards and their schedules, visit architects.org/awards.

**2015 Design Awards Categories**

Interior Architecture/Interior Design Awards; Campus and Urban Planning Awards; Unbuilt Architecture and Design; Honor Awards for Design Excellence; BSA Award of Honor; Earl R. Flansburgh Young Architects Award; Harleston Parker Medal; and People’s Choice Award.

**Award Hierarchy**

**Honor Awards:** the highest awards. These projects are the “best of the best.” Each one elevated the hearts and minds of our juries by expressing both technical and aesthetic design excellence.

**Awards:** admirable and innovative work that is successfully executed from concept through construction.
Citations: those projects that caught the jury’s eye for design, technical, humanitarian, or other reasons but were not formally awarded.

BSA Award of Honor

This honor is given to individuals whose lifetime contributions to the profession and to the BSA have been uncommonly profound.

Earl R. Flansburgh Young Architects Award

This new award recognizes design excellence by an architect under 40. The award is named for Earl R. Flansburgh FAIA, a distinguished Boston architect who generously supported emerging professionals and advocated for women architects. This award is co-sponsored by the Flansburgh Family.

The Harleston Parker Medal

The Harleston Parker Medal award was established in 1921 by J. Harleston Parker in memory of his father. The first award was granted by the BSA in 1923. The intent of the award is to acknowledge the “single’ most beautiful building or other structure” built in the metropolitan Boston area in the past 10 years.

People’s Choice Award

An online competition organized by the BSA and hosted by bostonmagazine.com where members of the public go head-to-head with the 2015 Harleston Parker Medal jury to decide which among this year’s finalists is the most beautiful building in Boston. The winner is announced at the BSA Design Awards Gala.

##ends##